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Everything in CB Antennas
CB radio is back in a big way-and so is the need for mobile CB antennas and replacement parts. Your nearbyRadioShack stocks a wide selection,

and we can ship custom and hard -to -find items fast direct to your door through RadioShack Unlimited. There are lots more than shown here!

CB whips for replacement use
or custom antenna design
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(1) Flexible "rubber ducky". Fits most walkie-talkies. 12" long. RSU 10459949 9 99

(2) Back -of -set CB antenna. Right-angle design. Connects directly to CB. About 13'h' high.

21-921 9 99

(3) 102" stainless steel whip. Standard Is" -24 thread. 21-903 14.99

(4) 102" fiber glass whip. Standard V." -24 thread. 21-905 14.99

(5) Adjustable 48" fiber glass whip. Can be adjusted at base and fine-tuned for the
desired channel. Standard'." -24 thread. 21-974 .13.99

(6) 39" stainless steel whip with adapter. Replacement for use with our #21-904,
#21-908, #21-940 and #21-972 mobile CB antennas and many others. 21-952 6 99

(7) "All -terrain" whip. Extra -rugged 66" base -loaded steel whip. Built to last!
21-988 18.99

(8) Fiber glass whip with weather band resonator. For CB/Weatheradio combos. Deliv-
ers 3 times the weather signal as our best-selling antenna, without compromising CB
performance. 48" long. RSU 10456713 16.99

Building or repairing a CB antenna? See our selection of
mounts, springs and cables on page 87.
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High -efficiency antenna kit and CB whip elements

Fig. Description Cat. No. Price

9
Magnet -mount, base -loaded 36" antenna kit with
prewired 17 -ft. cable and PL -259 connector

RSU 11649332 19.99

10 "Rubber duck" 15" whip element RSU 11649340 18.99

CB whip elements in choice of black, white or red
Break -resistant long-filameni fiber g'ass sh6" rod, helically wound with 20 -gauge copper
wire and terminated with standard 3/J3' -24 thread. Same as kits below.

Fig. Length Color Cat. No. Price

11 3 ft. Black RSU 11649266 9.99

12 3 ft. White RSU 11649274 9.99

13 3 ft. Red RSU 11649282 9.99- 4 ft. Black RSU 11649290 10.99- 4 ft. White RSU 11649308 10.99

- 4 ft. Red RSU 11649316 10.99

Custom CB antenna kits
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tiAntennas: Selection and Installation
"How to" book covers CB, TV/FM, shortwave and satellite antennas.
Learn about different types of antennas and which is best for your pur-
pose. 112 pages. 62-1083 6 99

Dual antenna kits with black or white whips
Each kit includes two fiber glass whip antennas, two mirror -mount antenna brackets, and
co -phased coaxial cable assembly (each side is 9 feet long).

Fig. Whip Length Color Cat. No. Price

14 3 ft. Black RSU 11649209 38.99

15 3 ft. White RSU 11649217 38.99

- 4 ft. Black RSU 11649233 39.99

- 4 ft White RSU 11649241 39.99

Single antenna kits with black, white or red whips
Each includes fiber glass whip antenna, mirror -mount antenna bracket and 9 -foot coax
cable with pre -installed PL -259 plugs.

Fig. Whip Length Color Cat. No. Price

16 3 ft. Black RSU 11649118 19.99

17 3 ft. White RSU 11649159 19.99

18 3 ft. Red RSU 11649167 19.99- 4 ft Black RSU 11649175 21.99- 4 ft. White RSU 11649183 21.99- 4 ft. Red RSU 11649191 21.99

'Magnet -mount antennas stay in place on flat, metal surfaces at highway speeds. Not recommended for use on vinyl roofs. Nbte: antennas and elements notshown to scale.

Items with an (151( number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited, Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


